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Thirteen Candidates In the Field For Publication Offices 
Toreador Ranks First In Intercollegiate Press Contest 
	 Wins Over Large TSTORY OF LAST WEEK OF CHRIST IN JERUSALEM 

SCRAPINGS 	Field of Papers 	TO BE BROUGHT HERE IN FREIBURG PASSION PLAY 
In T . I. P. A. Meet  C omes Wi

-t -
; Centuries 

of Tradition and 

As 
The above picture shows Adolf Fassnacht as he plays the part of 

Christ suffering in Gethsemane. In assuming the role of the "Christer" a 

man assum es at the same ti.ae a great responsibility. His life moot be sh. 
snlutely above reproach, and he is responsible to the town council of Erie. 
burg for his actions. 

—o-- 
For days and weeks a spirited con 

Diet was waged among the staff -men 
hers as to the contents of this column 
and as to its remaking appelation. On 
member favored a re-print of "Para 
dise Lost"; another desired a popular 
ization of "Virtue Rewarded", while 
the most original chap voted to plac 
before our appreciative student-body 
the Honor Roll of the fall term. This 
suggestion, however, was vetoed a 
conductive of irrelevant material. And 
besides, the printer's devil lost the 
sack of large type. 

And Resides— 
We hear that Tommy Taylor is 

planning to astonish the Business 
World with a new bottling process 
which will revolutionize the entire in-
dustry. "A larger, smoother, and 
browner bottle works wonders in this 
game," sass Mr. Taylor. 

Politics are waxing hot. As 
usual, the air is prerneated with 
fiery speeches and the spirit of 
embyronic conquests. We must 
always have with its one or two 
young exponents of Cicero who 
iox;al in ttipot,itioly "Adria ,ireiL 
throats by ;unwise insinuagans, 
Most unfortunate! 

"And," he continued, "let us com-
mend the prevailing type of sidewalk 
advertising as following the best cus-
toms of some of our social groups." 

There will be a meeting of the 
Parallel Lines at Infinity next 
Thursday morning at 3:13. Dr. J. 
Olmstead Gallsworth, who will 
preside, urges that all members 
be absent. 

When Percy Powers made two A's 
the same term under Prof. Bowers 
every one looked upon it as a revela-
tion. However, dirty work has been 
uncovered and the following poem re-
sults: 

Little Percy Powers 
Eat under Bowers, 

Taking his final exam. 
He looked at his neighbor, 

Copied his paper, 
And says "What a smart boy I am." 

Ask T. J. Harris how he got the 
name "Urpy." 

"What's the meaning of this_" 

The above words were uttered in 
an anguished tone by: 

RED YODER 
JOE NELSON 
H. L HERSHEY 
Carl Pflueger, after spending four 

years taking a Liberal Arts course, 
has decided (next year) to show his 
Dad how to raise and feed Hereford 
cattle. Carl's a smart lad at that 

Being specimen of the Genus In-
telligencia, they were discussing Art 
and Literature. 

"Do you know Locksley Hall?" ask-
ed one brilliant young lad. "No," 
answered the enterprising young en-
gineer, is he a sophomore?" 

Taylor Leaves For 
Oratorical Contest 

Robert A. Taylor, of Stratford, Tex-
as, left Wednesday morning for Lou 
Vegas, New Mexico, where he will 
represent Tech in the regional final 
of the National Oratorical contest. 
This regional contest is sponsored by 
the University of New Mexico. He 
was accompanied on the trip by 
'Wayne Castleberry. 

EDITORIA L SUBMITTED BY TECH 
ALSO AWARDED FIRST 

PLACE IN CONTEST 

T. W. W. C. Bid Accepted 
—o-- 

DELEGATES TO HUNTSVILLE 
DEAL. WITH PROBLEMS 

COLLEGE PRESS 

The Toreador was awarded first 
place in Class A competition at the 
Texas Intercollegiate Press associa-
tion meeting in Huntsville Friday and 
Saturday, at which delegates from a 
dozen colleges and universities of the 
state met to consider the various prob-
lems connected with the management 

f 

 
student. publications and to receive 

the announcement of winners in the 
fifteen contests for the various forms 
of literary production. An editorial 
entered by the local Press Club under 
the name, "On the Prevailing Theory 
of Conduct" was also awarded first 
prize. 

A silver loving cup will soon be sent 
to the college by the Dallas News in 
recognition of the honor bestowed 
on the Toreador. The writer of the 
editorial will also receive five or ten 
doll., in gale,. 

N. T. S. T. C. Leads 
North Texas State Teachers college 

was awarded five first places in the 
contests the largest number received 
by any college. Simmons university 
received four first places. 

Miss Margie Neal, editor and Texas 
state senator, was the .principle speak-
er at the convention. She addressed 
the convention and the student body 
of the Sam Houston State Teachers 
college in joint assembly on the "In-
fluence of the Press on Public Educa-
tion", calling attention to the interest 
and effect of newspapers in promoting 
worthwhile educational projects in the 
state. 

Hold Banquet 
The convention reached its climax 

with a banquet at the Kemp Hotel, at 
which time the contest winners were 
announced and some of the awards 
presented. Rev. Ernest Sansom, 
charter member of the association as 
organized in 1908, spoke at the ban-
quet, giving reminiscenes of the early 
days in college journalism. 

Following a day spent in forming 
acquaintances and in entertainment 
Thursday, the convention settled down 
to its more serious week Friday. Sec-
tional conferences on newspapers, 

(Continued on last page) 

Russian Visits 
College Campus 

'LA ITICH ITICH DESCRIBES CONDITIONS 
OF AGRICULTURE IN 

RUSSIA 
—o-- 

As one of some 300 young Russians 
who are being sent out to the prin-
cipal countries of the world to study 
methods of fanning, manufacturing, 
and other modes of industry, A. E. 
Zaitchik, of Moscow, Russia, district 
agricultural agent for the Russian 
Soviet government, visited in the 
school of agriculture last Saturday. 
Mr. Zaitchik talked to several classes 
in agronomy and animal husbandry on 

the agricultural conditions in Russia. 
In the talks the speaker told how, 

instead of having, farms as we do in 
the United States, the farmers live 
in villages of from GOO to 700 people, 
the people of each village funning 
about 300 acres of land. Crops are 
planted on the land under the direc-
tion of an agricultural agent, and 
only crops are specified by the Agent 
may be planted. The land belongs to 
the peasant only as long as he farms 
it. After he has finished farming the 
land, it automatically goes back to 
the government.  

tonight. 

Friday will start for the seniors 
with a breakfast; convocation will 
follow from ten o'clock till eleven. 
The program for this occasion is be-

ing kept secret, but it is understood 

that some kind of a burlesque will be 

carried out. At 11 o'clock the class  

■■••■••••... 

FREE TICKETS REQUIRED FOR 
ADMITTANCE TO 

PRODUCTION 

It was announced Tuesday evening 
that the Junior Investiture will be 
hed this year on the evening of May 
24 following a reception given the 
class by Dr. and Mrs. Horn at their 
home. The Investiture will be attend-
ed by the class in caps and gowns 
and will be staged on the green south 
of the Administration building.  

years of inheritance are represented 
in the Freiburg Passion Play, of Frei-
burg. Baden. Germany, which will be 
produced at Tech stadium Friday and 
Satunlay of this. week. The Passion 
play is on its first American Oar. 

Adolf Fassnacht, who tiro trays the 
christus during His week of Passion, 
suffering death and triumph, is the 

eighth Fassnacht :e direct dec ant ta 
portray the role. Since 1760 A. D. 
the role has been jealously guarded as 
a Fassnacht heritage, each successive 
iteovation striving to improve itself 

in the part sod bring a deeper spirit-
ual and artistic significance to 
presentation of the triumph of the 
Man of Sorrows. 

Thirty-Six Principals 
Mr. Fassnacbt is supported by a 

company of thirty-six principals 
members of the original German 
company which eighteen months ago 
began the American tour. Many of 
these have, in like manner. inherited 
their parts from preceding genera-
tions. Because no company could pos-
sibly carry the large number of peo-
ple required to stage so massive a pro-
duction, a number of local people will 
be given an opportunity to take part 
in the production. Mrs. Carl Scog-
gin will be in charge of the choral 
work and her material will be gath-
ered largely from the voices of"The 
Messiah", which was presented here 
recently, according to an announce-
ment by Major Joe R. White, advance 
agent of the play. Prof. Harry Le-
Moire will he in charge of an orches-
tra of school and local musicians. Mrs. 
Mamie I. Neal will be accompanist 
for the musical features of the play. 

Authentic costuming of the ancient 
orient, elaborate lighting and scenic 
effects and acting of rare power make 
the Passion Play a colorful pageant 
of magnificient proportions. Telling 
the age-old story of Jesus simply and 
sincerely, its theme carries an appeal 
to all kinds and classes of people. 

Stock Judgers 
Hold Workouts 

EXPECT TO DEVELOP STRONG 
JUNIOR TEAM FOR 

every Saturday afternoon from 1 
o'clock until dark. These workouts 
are held with the juniors and sopho-
mores, the plan being to acquaint the 
former group more thoroughly with 
the methods of Couch Ray C. Mowery. 

Persons in charge of the workout:. 
declare that the junior team next 
year ought to be one of the best in 
the history of the institution. The 
sophomores who are taking part in 
the training are: Chesser, Gordon, 
Renewing, Liner, King, Cook, Moore, 
Grimm and Stovall. 

Next year's senior team is to be 
picked from: Harris, Powers, Van 
Noy, Giddens, Yoder, Parks, Williams, 
Carmichael, Harts. an and Meharg.• 

MISS JOHNSON SUPERVISES 

Miss Vivian Johnson recently visit- 

 ed the Olt,on and Muleshoe home eco- 
ramie departmtnta. She is supervising 
at the request of Miss Lillian Peek, 
who is the stlite supervisor of Home 
Economics. 

Voting Monday 
and Tuesday To 

Decide Victors 

BUILDINGS 

— o— 
ASSOCIATION OFFICERS TO BE 

CHOSEN AT WEDNESDAY 
CONVOCATION 

— o— 
Annual elections for the student 

publications offices will be held next 
Menday and Tuesday. The offices to 
la,  filler] are: editor and bosiness man-
ager of The Toreador, and editor and 
business manager of La Ventana. 

According to Hogue Williams, pees-
idea of the Student council, ballot 
',oxen-  call be located in the east wing 
of the Adimnistralion building and 
also in the EngMeering building. The 
polls will he open both days from 
a. in. to 3 p. nr. Any bona fide student 
of the college is eligible to vote in 
the student' elections. Voters are in-
structed to scratch all the names ex-
cept the one they wish to vote for. 
All ballots will have to be signed. 

The election of student president, 
vice-president, yell leader and office.* 
of the student association will be held 
at a student convocation Wednesday, 
May 7. 

The official ballot will read as fol-
lows: 

THE TOREADOR 
For Editor: 

BILL SEWELL 
H. Y. PRICE 
FRANK EMISON 

For Business Manager: 
BYRON CLAUNCH 
WAYNE CASTLEBERRY 
BILL MCWIJ,LIAMS 
J. DOYLE SETTLE 

LA VENTANA 
For Editor: 

R. C. (Flop) MARSHALL 
FRANK WARD 
DON BOGGS 
CLAUDINE COOK 

For Business Manager: 
EUGENE ADAIR 
F. M. (Country) COKER 

Miss Margaret Weeks will enter-
tain May 10, at 3 o'clock at her home, 
2421 Broadway, honoring the senior 
Home Economics students. 

The Calendar 

THURSDA

- 

Y, MAY I 
Architectural Society Picnic, 

5:30. 
College Club, Hotel Lubbock, 

7 o'clock. 
A. TV. S., room 203, 6t15. 

FRIDAY, MAY 2 
Latin Club, room 312, 7:30. 
Silver Key, Country club, 

8:30. 
Passion Play by Frieburg 

players, Gymnasium, 8 o'clock. 
SATURDAY, MAY 3 

Reception for Home Econom- 
ics Seniors, 2421 Broadway. 

Passion Play, College Gym- 
nasium, 2 o'clock, 8 o'clock. 

MONDAY, MAY 6 
Y. W. C. A., room 312 5:00. 

TUESDAY, MAY 6 
Garden Party for all women 

students and faculty, 5:30, Col-
lege Green. 

Dramatic Club, room 202, 
7:30. 
Thespian Club, coons 202, 4:00. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7 
Freshman 	Men's Council, 

room 310, 7:00. 
Reserve Officers, room 216, 

7:30. 
Las Chaparrita.s, room 219, 

7. 
W. A. A., room 315, 7:30. 

FROM AN AGGIE DOORSTEP 

Deans' Council 
Decides Against 

VOTES FOR FOR PLAN TO GO INTO 
EFFECT FOR FOLLOWING 

SENIOR CLASSES 
—o— 

Reversing their decision of March 
21, the council of the Deans railed 
TOesday that theme should be one 
commencement exercise the year in 
which both May and August gradu- 
ates should participate. This action 
woo taken at the petition of the seni- 
ors, which petition was presented by 
Charles Woolridge, president of the 
class. The previous ruling was to the 
effect that there should he two grad- 
eating exercises hereafter. Only those 
students completing their required 
work were to have graduated in May. 
However, due to the lateness of this 

(Continued on last page) 

Physics Show Giving Phenomena And 
Marvels Of Science To Be Staged By 
Department Tomorrow And Saturday 

—o— 
Scientific phenomena and marvels 

will be presented at the annual 

Two Exercises Physics show Friday and Saturday of 
this week in room 116 of the Chem-
istry building under the direction of 
members of the faculty and students 
in the department of physics. The 
group in charge announce that their 
exhibitions will include the same in-
teresting features as characterized 
their earlier productions with a num-
ber of improvements. 

Several performances of the show 
will be given in order to avoid any 
possible conflict with the 'Passion 
Play also to be presented on those 
days. Due to the smallness of the lec-
ture room, admittance will have to 
be by ticket only, tickets being issued 
free to the capacity of the room. 

Although the producers of the show 

state definitely that there are to be 

no optical illusions or magical meth- 

(Continued on page 3) 

Plans Included Burlesque Convocation 
—a— It 	  

SENIORS AND FACUL TO TIE TY 	will retire to the official senior grove 
UP IN II.15ERALI, 

GAN1E 	
which was started by the senior class 
of '29 just north ef Dr. P. W. Horn's 

—o-- 
Final plans for a full 	

home. A tree-plantnig ceremony will 
rogram to- 

io Day, were follow, 
, llow.Cu,  lying on the tradition start- 

marrow, the official Senior 
 last Tuesday evening at a e'  '' '3 `

, 

 year.  
call meeting of the class. A holiday 	

Senior-Faculty Game 

will be given the seniors becaose of Immediately after lunch the class 
the occasion. Prof. James Allen, class 

will he complimented with a theatre 

sponsor, Marjorie Eagan, c art p.n u,..,_ party. After the show, a baselail 

gee and Holmes W e bb „rapes., the  game -will be played between members 

committee in charge. Starting the fes- of the class and a team chosen fr. , 

 Unities, a dinner dance and bridge the faculty. This will culminate the 

party will be held at the Hilton hotel activities for the 
 day. 

NEXT YEAR 

Seniors To Forsake Customary Dignity In an effort t, increase the ability. 

In Day of Celebration Here Tomorrow; ,gular workout, are now being held 

of the stock judgers of Texas Tech, 

FOILS TO HE IN ADMINISTRA-
Inheritance 	 TION AND ENGINEERING 

SEVEN CENTURIES of tradition,_1 
and 1 levelopment and tom' hundred Meeting Is Called 



LINDSEY 

3—DAYS-3 

Starting Thursday 

_kichad 

ARLEN 
Ill 

ZAf' owes,- the  L ►G"' 
WES 
ST 
mfriFkke".. 
att,qadift9 

a 

ZANE GREY'S ro-

mance of the wide 

open spaces where men 

fight for love! See 

and hear 

MILD...and yet 

THEY SATISFY 

-A FACT is more powerful than twenty texts." 
Two puffs tell more of a cigarette's taste than 
any two-hour speech. 

Taste must speak for itself ...and Chesterfield's 

refreshing, spicy flavor, its characteristic fra-

grance, do just that. 

Making Chesterfields, making them right, 

making you like them, requires only this 

" TASTE above everything 

hesterfield 
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED 

...on the court it's 

0 1919:Leaewr R Myna Tobacco co. 
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It is surprising what a varied field 
of activities Tech graduates pursue 
upon leaving the college; students are 
distributed throughout many of the 
states and even abroad. The major-
ity of graduates. however, follow the 
teaching profession. 

Harry Montgomery, former editor 
of the Toreador, is now a reporter on 
the Amarillo News Globe. He mar-
ried Pauline Trippett, a graduate of 
'27. 

Anna Belle Collins, a some econom-
ics graduate, is now social editor of 
the Amarillo News Globe. John Fork-
ner also has a position with that pa-

per. 
Winfield Nicklans, better known as 

"Windy" and who was one of Tech's 
star football players is now coaching 
football at Tahoka. 

Matthew Sheppard who graduated 
in '28 has just put in an application 
as flying cadet in the U. S. army air 
service. 

Mary Hope Westbrook is registrar 
at Western Carolina Teachers College 
at Oullowhee, North Carolina. 

C. W. Ratliff, a former student body 
president is now day editor of the Lub-
bock Morning Avalanche. 

Guy Carter is a law student of the 
University of Chicago. He recently 
married Phyllis Burleson, formerly of 
this city and a graduate nurse of the 
Temple sanitarium. 

John Wisdern is working for a sugar 
company in Cuba. 

Vaughn Corley who was captian of 
the Matadors last year is now coach-
ing football at Las Cruces, New Mex-
ico. 

Ned Camp who was a member of 
Tech'a first graduating class is now 
head of the department of chemistry 
in Emory Junior College, Oxford, 
Georgia. 

Irwin Coleman is a clerk in the Tex-
as supreme court while studying law 
at the University of Texas. His wife 
Mable Gibbs Coleman, is doing grad-
uate work in the University. 

Kenneth Hemphill is selling insur-
ance in Littlefield. 

Martin (Shorty) Hayhurst, who was 
here last week-end for the track meet 
is coaching athletics at Brownfield. 

Grady Moore, while attending the 
University of Chicago, is working for 
a dry goods company there. 

Zed Glimp is working for the West-
inghouse Electric Company at Phila-
delphia. 

Buck Weaver is with the South-
western Bell Telephone Company here 
in Lubbock and Robert Burns is with 
the same company at Dallas. 

E. Hunt. Ike Hendrix, W. Verde 
and Pauline Miller are attending 
Medical school at Galveston. 

Dayle Wallace is doing graduate 
work in English at Yale. 

Eldon Thorp is in Berkley, Cali-
fornia, doing research work on ocean 
deposits, while attending school. He 
will receive his doctor's degree this 
spring.  

—o-- 
WHY SHOULD Texas Tech have a 

Student Union Building? Just what 
is a Student Union Building? Such 
questions as these are coming into 
the minds of students as the campaign 
for a student union fund is being 
launched. In the first place, a Student 
Union is just what the word says it is. 
It is a Union--a place where the stu-
dents can come together for any worth 
while purpose. It is an institution 
that will bring about a "union" be-
tween the Liberal Arts, the Aggie, 
the Home Economics, and the Engin-
eering students and make them real-
ize that they are all members of one 
campus—the Texas Technological 
college. 

There are several things that are 
usually embodied in a Student Union 
Building. There is a large lobby con-
taining a soda fountain, lounge, post 
office, and sometimes a bookstore. 
The lounge is a place for students to 
gather when they are not in classes. 
In short the lobby is a sort of general 
"hang out" for all students. 

Each campus organization general-
ly has a private room in the Union: 
that is, Student Council headquarters. 
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. offices, 
and social club rooms. There is a re-
ception room which can be obtained 
for private functions. Also, there is 
usually a large ball room. There are 
many other features of a student 
union depending on the size of the 
building. It is estimated that the first 
unit of the Tech Union will cost 
$100,000. This should provide a suit-
able building for many Students Un-
ion features. 

The drive is being started this term 
and will continue in earnest for the 
next year and a half. A special drive 
committee is at present working on a 
plan for getting pledges from the 
student body for the Union fund. More 
details of this plan will be announced 
later. 

On The Tooting 
Of Horns 

—o— 

To whom is a special edition of the 

Toreador addressed? In the various 

special editions, there seems to have 

been a divergency of opinion. In the 
Agg Edition, we have no desire to 

press our views on the student body. 

Contrary to the belief of some of our 

forerunners, our attitude is that the 

news of a special edition should not 

limit itself to a certain circumscrib-

ed audience. If this were true, the en-

tire content of our columns might 

concern only the exponents of Farm 

Relief. The theme of our story might 

well be the eccentricities of ye olde 

Jersey cow, or of the mysteries of the 

chose after the Pink Boll Worm. 

Nut to many students of our school 
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would consider this form of journal-

ism as being of the higher type. We 

are Specialists, and if we believe in 

advertising, it is not in this form. If 

there is any "tooting of horns" to he 
done, our actions will furnish the 

steam. 

EL TORO 
With the closing of the truck seas-

on the athletic activities around the 
college have about terminated for the 
season of 1929-30. The athletic coun-
cil has abolished baseball as a college 
sport, and the followers of the diamond 
sport on the campus will have to con -
tent themselves with watching the 
big league happenings in the news-

papers. 
Tech is not the only college by 

any means that have abolished 
baseball. In fart the nearest in-
stitution with which the Mata-
dors could match games is Daniel 
Baker at Brownwood. Baseball 
has been found to be a non-pay-
ing phase of athletics in many of 
the larger colleges of the north 
and east. 

Speaking of Daniel Baker, we see 
that the Goats swamped the South-
west Texas Teachers College in a duel 
track meet last week by a score of 
80 to 37. 

We .are glad to note that Coach 
Cawthon is going to put all football 
men under one roof next fall. To our 
notion this is one of the most notable 
developments that has taken place in 
Tech athletics in a long time. Caw-
than declares that a spirit must be 

built up between the men off the field 
as well as on it. A training table will 
be operated in connection, and at 
least one of the members of the coach-
ing staff will live in the house with 
the team. 

Leland again beats Bracy in 
century. This womb] have been 
real news several months ago, but 
the so called "Blond Blizzard" 
has left Bracy at the post so 
much this season that it is becom-
ing quite monotonous. Leland's 
time of 9.6, however, is some-
thing worth mentioning in the 

head lines. This feat was ac-

complished at the Drake relays. 

Jimmie Dallas did not set any rec-
ords at Canyon except one. It was the 
first time Jimmie's mother had ever 
seen him defeated in a race. Upon 
hearing that the Tech captain had 
qualified for the finals, Mr.' and Mrs. 
Dallas of Brownfield, motored to Can-
yon to see Jimmie do his stuff. Had  

it not been for an exceptionally bad 
ankle, Jimmie would have brought 
home the bacon in the century, as 
well as some of the oilier dashes. 

One-Act Plays To 
Be Given May 6 

.—o— 

Members of the Thespian and Sock 

and Buskin clubs will hold open house 

on the evening of May 6, in room 202. 

Three one-act plays are to be given: 
"The Unseen", by Alice Gerstenberg, 

with Mary Francis Senter, Kate Pres- 
sley, and Byron Claunch as the char- 
acters; "The Slave with two Faces" 
by Mary Carolyn Davies, with E. B. 

Fincher, Marjorie Blacksher, and Iso -

bel Patterson constituting the cast; 

and "The Fatal Quest", (anonymous) 

with Virgil Rowland, E. B. Fincher, 

Hilma Bartlett, Pearl O'Dell, Irma 

D. Palmer, and Ida Bell Templeton, as 

the players taking part. 

The public is invited to attend.  

MISS DORRELL JUDGES 

Miss Jean Jean Dorrell has been assist-
ing Miss Louise Baird, county dem-
onstration agent, in judging the liv-

ing rooms that were entered in the 

Living Room contest staged in Lub-

bock county. 
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With The Graduates l  vviiat is A  Student 
Union Building? 

Broadway Miniature Golf Course 

Corner R and Broadway 

New and Different Course 

OPENING SOON 

Minter-Game) Co. 
That Friendly Store 

New TIES 

$1.00 

They look different 

It Stands To Reason 
That the man who has lived the most 

democratically will be the most democrat-
ic in office. 

"Hy" Price is a "commoner." 
That the man who is the most repre-

sentative in present contacts will put out 
th most representative paper. 

"Hy's" supporters come from every 
group on the campus. 

That the man who has shown the 
most ability HAS the most ability. 

Price was editor of the special Liber- 
al Arts edition. Give him a chance to do 
the same for the whole college. 

That a man who knows journalism 
can present the news of every school to 
best advantage. 

Every school will be represented by 
an associate editor on "Hy's" staff PLUS 
his journalistic skill in presenting the news 
favorably. 

That Price will be an impartial edi- 
to•. 

In last week's edition of The Torea-
do• his political opponents and supporters 
alike admit that he was absolutely fair. 

We have confidence in his ability. 
We believe in his Integrity. 
We endorse his candidacy. 

( Paid for by Supporters of H. Y. Price.) 
408N14-8.8 48.4.<844.4.0.0. 
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Cawthon Closss Matadors Spring Training 
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dors in the future, 	P•to Cawthorn 

and his assi-tants. Smith and Morgan, 

been working hard and have done 

much to instill a thorough knowledge 

of the game and s fighting spirit into 

the squad. Although material is some-

what lacking yet. Cawthorn is greatly 
pleased with the sr:Ott stetson by the 

ottiautl--indi• till:ally oral Co a whole. 

"I appreciate the cooperation shots, 

me on the part of the squad; and I 

want to say that I have never met 
a bunch of boys that responded more 
readdo I feel that we have done at 
rout t n, work, but there , 
still plenty left to ti •t. The fact that 

material has teen lashing h. been oaf 

set to sonic extent by the remarkable 

spirit ale en by the boys." 

Scrimmage has shown that Caw-

thorn favors a strong offensive to a 

large extent. However, this does not 

rnea that he fails to emphasize the 

defensive. 

Likely Candidates 

All the fellows that have turned 

out for spring training have been 

working hard, and the newcomers 
threaten to make the veterans scrap 
for their places. From the outlook 

during the training season the most 

pro:ming candidates for berths on the 

team next year seem to be: 

Backfield: Brothers, Hodges, Doom, 

Westner, C. Williams and Powers. 

Ends: Teal, Howard, Tadlock, Eaves 

and Whitesides. 

Tackles: Langford, McWilliams, 

Simmons, Murphy and Osborne. 

Guards: Ayers, Jones and Nixon. 

Center: Durham and other peongs-

ing men developed In alt fall's frame 
squad. 

Durham Awarded Trophy 

Del Morgan and the lettermen 

chose their captain, Jack Durham, as 

the winner of the trophy for the hard-

est worker during the spring train-

ing season. The choice was practical-

ly unanimous. Durham has been con-

stantly on the job all spring and, in 

fact, is one of the most consistent 

fighters ever to don the Scarlet and 

Black. He received a silver statuette 

offered by Cawthorn at the beginning 
of the training a few weeks ago. The 

words, "Hardest Worker—Spring 

Training, Tech, 1930" are engraved on 

the trophy. 

Coach Cawthorn plans to establish 

trailing quarters for all athletes nest 

fall. At present he intends to obtain 

a dormitory in which all athletes will 

he quartered. He has in mind three 

buildings, but refuses to give out any 

information concerning their names. 

Reduced rates will be obtained for 

athletes that occupy these dormitor-

ies. Possibly forty varsity men and 

thirty freshmen will be stationed 

there. Training tables will be provid-

ed for, and food of the right kind will 

be furnished. 

FAUST AND AND SPEER TIE FOR 
HIGH COUNT HONORS 

WITH 137 EACH 
—o— 

in a closely contested match thu 

Tech Rifle club shot its way to a vic-

tory over the Texas School of Mines 

team from El Paso here last week. 

This is the second defeat the Miners 

have taken at the hands of Lt. H. E. 

Killin's men this year, the other be-

ing last fall when the Lfln club team 

journeyed to El PaRl. 

The local contest was close, hut 

the School of Mines team could not 

cope with the consistent accuracy with 

which the Tech men punctured the 

high count area of the targets, mak-

ing their score 669 points with Ciii 

for the Miners. Faust of the School 

of Mines tied Speer of Tech for high 

point honors with a score of 137 out 

of a possible I5U. Other members of 

the Tech team were: Cain Hester, 

Chapman, Adams and Fisher.  

••••■••--• 

•-• h 	°rid not:to points in the Great 

P!ains Track oit, than any other 
Texas school, but that was only good 
enough for fourth place. Two Okla-
homa institutions rapped first and 
sec ond heroes. The Southwest Teach- 

V1, of Weatherford won first honors 

it2 points. and the Central Teach- 

 ers .•011,!.- asi• seeend with 42 points. 

s's Mes ,,, Military Institute won 

third ht ant, stth 30 1-2 points to 

make e all in all a sad day for the 

Lone Saar Colleges. Canyon Teach-
ers massed a total of 12 points for 

fifth place. 

The Matador's lone first place was 
won by Red Waller who led the field 
in the 220 yard hurdle race. 

Other places won by Tech entrants 

were: 
Second place 880 yard run, Basil 

Nill; second place javelin throw, Leon 
Fisher; third place discus throw. 
Waters; third place broad jump, 
Floyd Wooldridge; fourth place high 
hurdles, Ameral Payne; fourth place 
low hurdles, Floyd Woolbridge; fourth 
place shot put, Waters; fourth place 
discus throw, Ameral Payne; and 
third place in both the mile and med-

ley relay events. 
The absence of Captain Dallas from 

several of the dashes was a severe 
blow to the Tech team. Dallas quali-
fied in the 100-yard dash, but his in- 

In the mile run when he ran the dis-
tance in 4 minutes and 33 1-5 seconds. 
McCommis of N. M. M. I. net  a new 
mark in the 220 yard-dash with 21.8 
seconds. Roberts of Southwestern 
lowered the two mile record to 10 
minutes, 27.8 seconds. A foursome 
from Central Teachers college lowered 
the mile relay time to 3 minutes 29.3 
seconds. Miller of West Texas hur-
led the discus 127 feet to break the 
old mark by three feet. Swafford of 
Central set a new record in the jave-
lin with a distance of 178 feet and 
inches. 

Summary 
High hurdles: Stahbaugh, South-

western; Compton, Central; Dillard 
Clarendon Junior; Payne, Texas 
Tech. Time 15.8 seconds. 

100 yard dash: McCommis, New 
Mexico Military; Kilbie, Central; 
Folks, Southwestern; Turner, N. M. 
Military. Time 9.9 seconds. 

Mile run: Neal, Southwestern; 
Roberts, Southwestern; Hodgson, 
Central; Hale, Southwestern. Time 
4 minutes 33 1-5 seconds (New Rec-
ord). 

220-yard dash: McCommis, N. M. 
Military; Kilbie, Central; Folks, 
Southwestern Stahb h S th 
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all indicative of the struggle. 	The 

Buff netters annexed the title in 

straight sets, 6-5, 6-2, 6-4. By win-

ning the title this year the Buffs won 

permanent possession of the doubles 

trophy. 

Henry and Emison of Tech both 

progressed to the semi-finals in the 

singles play. Henry opposed Landers, 

the West Texas ace, and was defeated 

6-3, 6-2. Emison lost to another Teach-

er by 6-2, 6-2 count. Thus Eubanks 

and Landers, both of West Texas, en-

tered the finals in the singles race 

and will meet to decde the title Tues-

day. 

CON DUCT INQUIRY 

--o— 
James L. Gordon has received a 

letter from llarold Nunn, freshman 
in Northwestern university, request-

ing information on local traditions 
affecting school spirit. A special in-
quiry into matters affecting school 

spirit is being conducted by a com-
mittee in the Student Congress of 
Northwestern university 

Please ma'am, may we borrow your 

phonograph?" 

"Do you want to dance?" 

"No, we wanta sleep." 

•■•••  • .. .. • • • . .. 	. ••••• •1• : • • • ••• •••. •••••: •.•.• • ••:•• •• • 

Cleanliness 
IS ESSENTIAL TO 

Personal Charm 
"Let Us Serve You" 

03:EAVCE103:9:8:KetetaX81Ces000000-0,0-00-i-OACEOASEcE00:00:00003:0033:0.  

lured ankle prevented him from mak-
ing any showing in the final event, 

The meet was the largest ever this 
year, and six old records were beaten., 
Neal of Southwestern net a new mark 

aug 	ou - 
western. Tme 21.8 seconds. (New 

Rifle Team Has 	Record). 
440-yard run. Holtz, Southwestern; 
Harris, Southwestern; Keith, West 

Second Victory 	Texas; Caldwell, N. M. Military. Time 
51.4 seconds. 

Over El Pasoans 	  

have citaltztol tluit the atblet,e e.. t et 

ail 	trade a %et,. tire at Me s•-• Out-of -State Schools Triumph Over leeten of •  insists to sese the Mata- 

Texas Institutions At Great Plains 
Meet; Matadors Take Fourth Place 

—0- tour na:a, rat. 

	

WALLER LEADS FIELD IN 220 Medley relay: Southwestern, N. M.' 	 II"th team- 

FOR TECH'S LONE 	Military; Texas Tech; West Texas. 
Time 3 minutes, 45 seconds. 

220-yard hurdles: Waller, Texas 
Tech; Stahbaugh, Southwestern; 
Compton, Central; Wooldridge, Tex-

as Tech. Time 26 seconds, 
880-yard run: Intolubbe, Central; 

Hill, Texas Tecn; Hall, Panhandle A. 
and M.; Neal. Southwestern. Time 
2 minutes, 3.8 seconds. 

Mile relay: Central; Southwestern; 
Texas Tech; West Texas. Time 3 
minutes 29.3 seconds. (New record). 

Pole adult: Strong, Southwestern; 
Dickerson, Southwestern; Jackson. 
New Mexico Military; Thomas and 
Fuller of West Texas tied for fourth. 
Height 11 feet 6 inches. 

Shot put: Byer, Central; Foley, N. 
M. Military; Miller, West Texas; 
Waters, Texas Tech; distance 49 feet 
5 inches. 

High jump: Strong, Southwestern; 
Medley, Southwestern; Foley, N. M. 
Military; Compton, Cemral. Height 
6 feet, 2 inches. 

Discus: Miller, West Texas; Byers. 
Central; Waters, Texas Tech. Distance 
127 feet. (New record). 

Broad jump: MeCommis, N. M. 
Military; Foley, N. M. Military; 
Wooldridge, Texas Tech; Thomas, 
Central. Distance 22 feet one inch. 

Javelin: Swofford, Central; Fish-
er, Texas Tech; Ford, Amarillo, Jun-
ior; Graham, New Mexico Military. 
Distance 178 feet, 8 inches 
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',TUDENTS IDEAL SERVICE 

MOTHER'S 
DAY 

Carter Houston will wrap your 
packages and send them to 
Mother as a Special Service to 
TECH STUDENTS. 

DON'T FORGET MOTHER 

MAY 11 
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AN ADVOCATE OF PROGRESS 

VOTE FOR DON 
FOR 

LA VENT AN A EDITOR 

Don Bogg, 
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REMEMBER— 
EXPERIENCE COUNTS 

VOTE FOR 
BILL SEWELL 

FOR 
EDITOR OF TOREADOR 

MAY 5 and (3 
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municipal music-making organization. 

Two big parades are scheduled. An 
' parade will include 

' groups from numerous West Texas 
Colleges, and representative groups 
from throughout this section will 
march in the "Delegation" procession. 
The former march will be staged on 
Thursday, while the latter will precede 
the airport dedication on Satttrday af-
ternoon. 

All types of army planes will be in-
cluded in the 40 ship offerings from 
government ports on exhibition in the 
Saturday afternoon air circus. 

There will be "something doing 
every minute." Theatre parties, 
luncheons for newspapermen, recep-
tions and luncheons for visiting ladies, 
banquets, golf matches. skeet shoots 
and dances. Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday nights—all go to complete 
the program of gala entetrainment. 

Lounging pajamas of velvet are the 
mode's latest word. They are fitted 
affairs in black, gray, pink and white. 
Made with a flaring skirt, and a ver-
itable "coat tail" attached to the back. 

11%1,1,44* 
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Singers, a sextet of negr- 	 • 	. 	pink organdie. trim- 	. 

direct derendents of the °rico. i  1.1- i l. • .O oi . , i I..., ,iil hand-merle 
	
Plans Beinghand-merle roses . r 

Jubilee Singers of Sixty yea, aga. ' Martha Knight, in an organdie of pale 

presented by, the Benno-hall lioyers m•xt to be presented 11,1m: Wonmet. 	for W. T C C Meet T. C. C. "Grumpy" an English, play. roil! be blue, eSe.,111,1 by Garland Dace;, was 

of Chicago, and the lino: featoro , 7 btaotlrully .' use it in yolk, o q....1 i ant 	 --o-- 
be "The Light Opera Mirror", which orgahilie, and her escort, Thomas Tay- 	ABILENE:. Texas, Apo - .I 17 -spe. 
wili present selections from favorite tor, then took their places on the left 6„iti e, fo„.,,,,,mi,,,, v i s itors here 

	

' 	• 
light Operas. 	 Faye Foote, wearing yellow argon- May 2:0 10 and 31 who w:II not attend 

Other recreation plans for the sum-
I  die with a skirt of circular ruffles., scheduled business session of the \Vest 

mer session have been formulated by I  was present with her escort, RobertTexas Chamber of Commerce convem 
I a special committee of the faculty Patterson. 	lion, but -oh.' will be hire to mix and 

and they provide for group singing, 	Christine Denney, escorted by Har- mirgle with West Texas friends and 
band concerts, dramatic productions, old Ammons, was next to be present- to enjoy entertainment features of the 
moving pictures, and a watermellon ed. Miss Denney wore a princess conclave hove been  announced fro.' 

party. The college will, as it does dress of orchid. To complete the Abilene convention headquarters of 
such summer, sponsor a trip to Carls- court on the right, Vets Stafford and the regional organization. 
but Cavern. This trip will be made 
abou, July 4th. 

Stafford wore a blue organdie made 

Dr. Holden To Lead 	Elizabethan design. Marie Butler 

Summer Field Tripl.alri eoss7f thgr ELdabeanthaanbl
pueeriozandie  

the world over 

Elastic top 
or drawstring 

trousers 

Navarro Takes 
Leading part In 

Three-Act Play 
LITTLE THEATRES "LOVE IN 

A MIST' IS WELL 
RECEIVED 

—0-- 
Rendering a very creditable per-

formance to a large and appreciative 
audience, Alfred Navarro, Tech fresh-
man from Pueblo. Mexico, made his 
first appearance in a dramatic presen-
tation since coining to Lubbock in the 
Little Theatre play, "Love In a 
Mist", given at the college gymnas-
ium Tuesday evening Navarro placed 
the leading male role of the three act 
comedy, that of an Italian, Count 

Varelli, who, falling in love with an 
American girl, comes to the United 
States to marry her. On finding that 
tie girl, deceitful as she is, has be-
come engaged to an American boy, 
the count shoot himself. He is nursed 
back to health and happiness by the 
girl's cousin, however, and fall in love 
with her. • 

Navarro played the role of the count 
admirably, skillfully handling some 
difficult comedy situations. " He was 

very well suited to the role," Mrs. 
T. A. White. director of the play, said 
of the young student. 

Tech People To 
Make European 

Tour In Summer 
WILL SAIL SAIL FROM CANADA AND 

VISIT NINE COUNTRIES 
ABROAD 

—o-- 
Mr and Mrs. Ray C. Mowery, Miss 

Anita Jo Pendleton, and the latter's 
father, J. H. Pendleton, of Vernon, 
will sail from Montreal on June 14 
for a summer tour of the European 
continent. 

The tour will include visits to Eng-
land, Holland, Denmark, Germany, 
Austria, Switzerland and France. The 
party expects to return to Lubbock 
the first of September. 

Prof. Mowery, of the animal hus-
bandry department at Tech, has ap-
pointments with professors of animal 
husbandry at the Universities of Edin-
burg, Cambridge, Oxford, Denmark, 
Belgium and Holland. 

Mrs. Mowery and Miss Pendleton, 
of the Tech speech department, will 
attend the Passion Play at Oberam-
mergau. 

Plans Laid For 
Large Summer 

School In Tech 
TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND COP- 

IES OF ANNOUNCEMENTS 
MAILED OUT 

—o— 
Although the appropriation was cut 

practically in half, college officials 
are planning one of the most success-
ful summer schools that Tech has ever 
had. Approximately fifteen hundred 
students are expected for the season 
which opens June 2 and closes Au-
gust 22. 

Twenty-five thousand announce-
ments have just been mailed from the 
registrar's office to prospective Tech 
students. This bulletin lists (26 
sources offered in the school of agri-
culture, 37 in the school of engineer-
ing, and 84 in the school of liberal 
arts. A. regular summer school cata-
logue giving detailed information of 
courses, and regulations, has also 
been mailed out. 

Artists Course 
A special feature of the summer 

session this year is the artists course, 
which heretofore, has only been of-
fered during the regular terms. The 
first attraction will be Fisk Jubilee 

• 

a 

--o-- 
A field trip in Southwestern Arch-

aeology will be conducted during the 
second term of the Texas Technolog- 

Tau Cast Takes 
In New Members 

The Tau Tau ca4 of Alpha Psi Omega 
initiated the following pledges Wed-
nesday evening: Lillian Hopping, 
Eileen Graves, Milbria Pirtle, Martha 
Knight, R. V. Willis, Orval Bur-
roughs„ Byron Claunch, Charles Wool-
dridge, and Jack Durham. The scene 
of the ceremony was the Commis 
Play House. 

Members of the local chapter will 
have a dinner-dance and a theatre 
party in the near future. 

LOUISE ST. CLAIRE HONORED 
BY JUNIOR CLASS 

In the the midst of an improvised sum -
mer garden, cerise and silver ligh t-
ed Louise Ft. Clair was crowned queen 
of the Jusior class al the anneal re-
g. :Pm held Friday evening in the col-
lege gymnasium: Toe queen was es-
corted by Ursine Brothers, president 
of the clans. and was coronated witn 
a garland of roses by Dr. A. B. Cun-
ningham. aim apon.enrl,  

Eight duchesses in gowns of pastel 
organdie, and their escorts, formed 
he court. The presentation was open-
ed by Cornelia McCann° and Hooks 
Boyd who took their places on the 
light. Miss McCanne was lovely in 
a blue bouffant organdie. Donna 
Vaughn and Robert Webb were next 
to be introduced, and stood opposite 
the preceding couple. Miss Vaughn 

I 

RED FOX 
Athletic Clothing 

Manufactured in Dallas 
Worn by the leading col 
lege and high achoo 
teams everywhere. 

Distributors for the mos 
complete line of— 

Sporting Goods 
In the South 

Order through your 
Merchant. 

Cullum & Boren Ct 
Dallas, Texas 

s-VS44•••••• 

Turn About 
Wife—"I think, you might talk to 

me while I sew." 
Husband—"Why don't you sew 'o 

we while I read?" 

oo.tanataarezmacranco: 	nno,color ti.onmonnocen:com 

NOTICE 
TO MY CUSTOMERS: I am now located 
at the PALACE BARBER SHOP, 1020 
Main Street. 
Formerly loCated at the TECH BARBER 
SHOP. 

Jessie James 

 

  

HAVE THAT NEXT _ - 

BRIDGE PARTY 

AT THE 

Glorieta Tea Room 
Phone 1366. 
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Announcing! 

The wide trousers are execute,: in 
cream moire. 

	• 

505-506 Myrick Building 

C. M. BALLENGER 

DENTIST 

WELCOME! TECH STUDENTS 
At Your Service 

Sanitary, Soft Water, Clean Towels 

HOTEL BARBER SHOP 
Basement Hotel Lubbock 

......••■•■•■■••=, 

After the formation of the court, 
Louise St. Clair was presented as 
queen of the Junior class. Miss St. 
Clair was lovely in a dress of white 

ical college summer session under the organdie, made bouffant by a skirt of 
direction of Dr. W. C. Holden. The small ruffles and trimmed with lace 
trip will include a total of not more and rosebuds. She carried a bouquet 
than 26, both men and women, accord- of American beauty roses and fern. 
ing to Dr. Holden. Nine hours ad- Immediately after the coronation 

vaned credit will be given for the came the grand march led by Miss St. 
work. The cost will be approximate- Dr. Cunningham, MissooctondierTe 
lv the same as attending in residence. Clair and Mr. Brothers, Dr. Cunning-

The trip will likely be made into the ham, Miss Johnnie Gilkerson, and Mr. 
Sangre de Chriato range of the Rocky Bailey  carre ll .  
mountains in New Mexico. Pennon- 
:Tit location will be made somewhere 
west of Las Vegas but field trips wit 
be made to Indian pueblos, festivals, 
and various historical places of in- 

her escort, Thomas Hickey, took places 	The program of merriment, includ- 
after the preceding couple. Miss ing novel features and worthwhile at-

tractions will begin on Wednesday 
night, May 28, at McMurry College 
with a program sponsored by students 
of that institution. An aeronautical 
circus, outstripping all previous ef-
forts of West Texas in producing ac-
robatic shows of the air, Sunday af-
ternoon will conclude the entertain-
ment program. The air show will be 
a part of the formal dedication for Ab-
ilene's recently completed $150,000 
municipal air harbor. 

Preliminaries in the West Texas 
Band Contest will be held during the 
college programs along with the stu-
dent offerings and speeches of the 
"My Town" contest. 

A big feature for entertainment 
seekers will be the gigantic out-of-
doors band concert presented by a 
band of musicians picked from West 
Texas college organization. The pre-
sentation will be directed by Herbert 
L. Clark of Long Beach, Calif., con-
ductor of the United States' largest 
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GO TO THE POLLS 
VOTE FOR 

R. C. (Flop) MARSHALL 
EDITOR OF 

LA VENTANA 

BEER. 
(BUDWEISER, PEARL, etc.) 

Light Sandwiches Served 
HERE 

THE LOG CABIN 
1301 College Ave. 

TO THOSE FOUR- 
SOMES WHOSE MEMBERS 

MAKE A HOLE IN ONE 
A FREE ROUND ON 

OUR COURSE—ALSO 
TO THOSE WHO PAR 
THE COURSE A FREE 

ROUND AT THE 

Pee Wee Golf 
Course 

HANK MORGAN PERCY WALKER 
033EC878:873.1333:S • • 	. .. 	 . .... 	C•an.. . es, 	... • . • . 

TECH FURNITURE CO. 
We Buy or Trade for Your 

Used Furniture 
"Your Credit le Good" 

19th & College Ave. 	Phony 1114 

Our Shop Is Open To You. Call Us For Appointment 
Our Service Includes: 

PERSONALITY BOBS—SOFT WATER 
SHAMPOOS—FINGER WAVING—MARCELS 

PERMANENTS 

'Individual Attention to Magnify the 
Personality" 

Hotel Lubbock Beauty Shop 

TECH CO-EDS 

In the Basement 

.04444,44.€44.444444+2..,40041 y0, ixiKi,4),,,.48404. 

Do You Know 
THAT CO-EDS RAISE 

THE STANDARDS OF 

1115 Ave. K 	 Phone 332 

KPENNEYO 

Lubbock Beauty Shop 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
COLLEGE CO-ED BEAUTY 

BEAUTY 

BROADCLOTH 
PAJAMAS 

$1.98 
Fancy Percale 

Pajamas 

$1.49 
Fancy percale of 
broadcloth pajamas 
with French neck, silk 
frog trimmed . . . or,
the popular button- 
less, slipover model. 
Both garments cut 

full throughout and 

Imade to fit properly. 



P. Q. Fe in place of the last regular) 
meeting of the deb. Members are le- 
quested to meet in front of the Ad 
ministration building at 6,30 °emelt ; 

 where cars will be provided for those 
who have no transportation. 

—o-- 
A picnic et Tumble Inn will be giv- 

On Friday evening by members of S. 

HOTEL LUBBOCK 
"Home of the Matadors" 

INNIIIIIRIN1111111111 

A good place to eat 

The best in dance floors and music 

awe.. 

C. A. SHEFFIELD, Mgr. 
("Sheff'') 

party was teemiht to the Home Ec-
onomics building lawn, where in picnic 
supper WaS spread. Guests attending 
were costumed as hobos and tramps. 

Special guests were: Elizabeth 
Tolk, Mary Beth Sheeley, Aline Od-
om, Iola Thompson, Daisy Lockwood, 
Genie Nix, Barna Bartlett, Corene 
Warner, Elizabeth Crews, Ruth Wal-
ler, Mary Alice Person", Ruby Ken-
nedy, Wilma Jones, Janie Ruth Shep-
ard, Annie Fannie Sewell, Alice 
Claire Teague, Eva May, Annie Fern 
Bickley, Juanita Price, Sue Marshall, 
Miss Mabel Erwin and the club spon-
sors, Mrs. Mary W. Doak and Miss 
Margaret Weeks. 

• 	  

Thspian Club To 
Have Open House 

—o— 
Open house will be held by mem-

bers of Thespian club Tuesday even-
ing May 6, in room 202, at 8:15 o'clock 
with members of the Sock and Buskin 
club assisting. 

The program will consist of three 
one act plays: "The Unseen," by Alice 
Gerstenberg, with Mary Frances Sen. 
ter, Kate Pressley and Byron Claunch 
constituting the cast; "The Slave 
With Two Faces", by Mary Carolyn 
Davies, an allegorical play acted by 
E. B. P,ncher, Marjorie Blacksher 
and Isabel Patterson; and "The 
Fatal Quest", (anonymoui),  Virgil 

Rowland, Irma 1). Palmer, E. B. Fin-
cher. Hilma Bartlett, Pearl O'Dell and 
Idabel Templeton taking the roles of 
the various characters. 

The public is invited to attend. 

• 

WOMAN'S FORUM HONORS 
NEW MEMBERS 

--o-- 
Newly elected members of the Wo-

man's Forum will be honor guests 
at a garden party on the evening of 
May 6, at 6 o'clock. All women of the 
college are invited to attend the af. 
fair. It will he given on the lawn 
south of the Administration building. 

SeaadeelaeasaleageatageegetleeelealsWeesta0a4aea*.aseseesieeeseseseieisaa.e .  

It is not so much the game you play, 
whether golf, baseball, or any other. 
All games should be played in the 
same spirit—the spirit to win. 

Life is a game. How well you play 
it, depends upon the spirit you put 
into it. 

Financial assistance is essential in 
1 the game of life, and you will al-

ways find the Citizens National 
Bank ready to render helpfulness 
along that line. 

I 

Citizens National Bank 
Lubbock, Texas 

1 

In the professional courses in agri-
culture. becanse of the wide range 
of future application and the broad 
fundamental scientific viewpoint re-I 
quired the matter of high scholarship 
is very important. Likewise the mat-
ter of driving power on the part or 
the student to as to enable him to, 
cover With credit a wide range of as- 1 

 sociated subjects makes the question 
of high scholarship one of extreme 
importance. • 

The School of Agriculture has, of 
course, its own peculiar problems. For 
inetance; due to a small enrollment 
and maintenance in ehee beginning 
very small groups in the different 
majors were carried into the advanced 
classes:This condition resulted in a 
lack of-tree audience situation in the 
classroom. and greatly complicated 

• 
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IN TECH SOCIETY 
Zane Grey's "The Light of Western 

Stars' Begins Run At Lindsey Theatre 

. 	. W I A SPONSORS 

In the School of Agriculture at 
Texas Technological college a check 
of the honor roll for several terms re- 
veals the fact that the agricultural 
students make the honor roll in ap- 
proximately the same percentage as 
their representation in college. An 
exception worthy of note in this re- 
gard is in the matter of the agricul- 
tural sophomores. These menusual- 
ly carry two or three sciences and 
Usually three-fifths of their work is 
outside of the School of Agriculture. 
As a general rule their percentage 
representation on the honor roll is 
about twice as great as their number 
justifies. This seems to indicate that 
the matter of standards in teaching 
and accomplishment is well maintain- 
ed between the three different schools 
in which these men receive instruc- 
tion in that year.—Interview from 
Dean Arthur fit. Leidigh, solicited by 
a member of the Southern Scholar- 
ship Society. 

SCHOLASTIC STANDARDS 	
ALL-GIRLS' DANCE 

 TO DR. I:F.11Year 	Several hundred girls attended the 
all-girl's dance at the college gym 

CROWNED JUNIOR QUEEN 
—o— 

In the midst of an improvised sum-
mer garden, cerise and silver lighted 
Louise St. Clair was crowned queen 
of the Junior class at the annual prom 
hold Friday evening in the college 
gymnasium The queen was escorted 
by Orville Brothers, president of the 
class, and was coronateel with a gar-
land of roses by Dr. A. B. Cunning-
ham, class sponsor. 

Eight duchesses in gowns of pas-
tel organdie, and their escort,. form-
ed the court The presentation was 

opened by Cornelia MeCanne and 
"Ifooks" Boyd oho took their places 
on the right. Miss Mceanne was love-
ly n a blue bouffant organiie Donna 
Vaughn and Robert Webb were next 
te IA introduced, and slued opposite 
the preceding si uple. Moo Vaughn 
wore a gown pink orgaretie trim 
n.ed in ruffles end band-made roses. 
Martha Knight, in an orgenthe of pale 
blue, escorted S.,- Garland Davis was 
next to be presented Helen Wonittek, 
beautifully glwned in yellow bouffant 
Taylor, then Wee their pmees on the 
left. Faxe Foote, wearing a y'''aw 
organdie with a skirt of cureula4 
ruffles, was pr., mtsil with her es-
cort, Robert Patterson. 

Christine Denney, escorted by Har-
old Ammons, was next to be present-
ed. Miss Denney were e princess 
dress of orchid 

=rnopl• le the roost 	the right, 
in a Staffie• ant' her retort, Thom-
as ( • plats, a er et pre- 
ceeing couple 1',.. E ■ .1 . 's, 

blue organdie made in Elizabethan 
period design. Marie Butler, escorted 
by Carl Pfluger, completed the court 
on the left. Miss Butler also was 
gowned in a blue organdie dress of 
the Elizabethan period. 

After the formation of the court, 
Louise St Clair was presented as 

queen of the Junior class, Miss St. 
Clair was lovely in a dress of white 
organdie made bouffant by a skirt of 
small ruffles and trimmed with lace 
and rosebuds. She carried a boupuet 
of American beuty roses and fern. 

Immediately after the coronation 
came the grand march led by Miss 
St. Clair and Mr. Brothers. 

Dr. Cunningham, Mss Johnnie Gil-
kerson and Mr. Bailey Carroll are 
sponsors of the class. 

-0- 

(Editor's Note—The following ar a 
 title has been prepared by a member) 
 of the Southern Scholarship society) 

following an interview with Dean A.1 
H. Leidgh of the School of Agricul-
ture :  It is one of a series of such in-I 
terviews with prominent persons on 
the campus that will be given froml 
time to time as a part of the society 
program of investigation into the 
scholastic standards of the college.) 

We sometimes neglect to consider 
that life is competitive. In education! 
as in vocational accomplishment, high 
scholarship is as very directly related 
to the student's ability to do excellent 
work that there is no question but 
what the man who takes his college 
work seriously and ranks high in his 
studies has many times the chance of 
success and the opportunity for ad-
vancement as a low grade student. 

. _ 
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HOME ECONOMICS CLUB 
ENTERTAINS SENIORS 

—o-- 
The class of 1930 of Texas Tech 

was honored last Saturday evening 
with a reception in the home Man- 
agement house by members of the 
Home Economics club. Guests called 

from 8 until 10 o'clock. 

The receiving line included: Miss 
Margaret Weeks, Nora Cocte, Ruth 
Combase Hattie Mounts, Ruth Ford, 
Faye Kemp, Bettye Stewart and Mrs. 
Annie Ellsworth. Daisy Lockwood, 
Genie Nix, Helen Winstead. Dorothy 
Gleason, Miss Mabel Erwin, Jean 
Dome Dorothy McFarlane, and Mrs. 
Edna Buster consitmed the house par- 
ty. Mrs. Mary W. Doak and Miss 
Mayme Owyford poured tea. 

MARY LOU BAYLESS 
HOSTESS TO SANS SOLCI 

—o— 
Mary Lou Bayless W. hostess to 

members of the Sans Souci club last 
Friday afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
J. E. Watson, 1921 29th street, with 
a lovely bridge party. A handkerchief 
and hose shower for Lucille Mosley, 

re 
bride-elect, was featured in the af- 
fair. High score and high cut prices 
were handkerchief and hose. 

A salad course Was served to the 
members of the club and the follow- 
ing guests: Eudora Noel, Jean Shel- 
ley Jennings, Cecile Horne, Rosemai y 
Leaverton, Priscilla Watson,on, Chloedell 
Whitley and Mrs. Joe Nislar. 

P R S. . Q. R. TO PICNIC 
TOMORROW 	 Council Adopts 

ROLLING PIN CLUB 
IS ENTERTAINED 

—o--- 
Members of the Rolling Pin club 

were guests at a forty-two and bridge 
party Thursday evening in the home 
of Dean and Mrs. A. H. Leidigh. Mrs. 
R. C. Tom received high score in 
bridge for the ladies, and Bristol 
Chesser was high for the men. Me 
and Mrs. W. G. Vinzant received high 
score in the games of forty-two. The 
ladies were presented rolling pins, 
while the men were given Andy Gump 
pictere books. 

Refreshments were served to the 
following members: Messrs and Mes- 
dames W. G. Vinzant, Bristol Ches- 
ser, Hal Yoder, .1. H. Freeland, R. 

±. We GUARANTEE permanent fit 
m ± or you get yourmoney 'back 

1. 
A 
A 

A 

A 
ONLY ARROW SHIRTS ARE SANFORIZED 

SHIRT HEADQUARTERS 

for the new popular 
ARROW BROADCLOTHS 

in thrifty variety 

-e 
	from $  1.95 up 

SANFORIZED SHRUNK ...FAST COLORS 

Y 

Ross Edwards 
Y 
1 

e 	 Clothing Store r 

"Battling Man" 

Zane Grey's "The Light of Western 
Stars' will be featured at the Lindsey 
theatre, starting today for three days. 

This tale of outlawry on the wes-
tern front, brings forward Richard 
Arlen in his second Western role, the 
first being “The Virginian." Mary 
Brian, the leading lady of "The 

Virg, eise" plays the part of sweet-
heart. This, the first of Zane Grey's 
stories to be filmed, has an unusual-
ly strong supporting cast. 

Arlen plays the part of Dick Bailey, 
battling man of the West. He seeks 
to win the heart of Mary Brian with 
cave,: en tactics and meets with little 
success. He then changes his tictics 
and through many scenes of elven-
ture and danger finally wins out. "The 
Light of Western Stars" is an impor-
tant record of the defiant spirit of 
the American pioneers and entertain-

ing throughout. 

Pyeatt Instructor 
In Louisiana Now 

—o— 

Lloyd Pyeatt of Aspermont, a grad- 
uate of Texas Technological college in 
1928, has been appointed instructor in 
the geology department at the Ini- 
versity of Louisiana at Baton Ito 'ge. 
P,y,ehatt majored in geology at. Tmcas T   

LOUISE ST. COME 

i The annual lee-Sn• per , • . la I:. II 

, , last ', rear.; teeming st Beeleas rosin LAS LEA LES al/ ES 
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—o— 
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ens suffer. d from a lack of stabilize- 	A the busMess mectims welch was 	

'ee 	of Lou Leaks entertained 

iron that conies Barn 
consciousness. 	

Propel' geese held at the same time officers for ie`nie gee,ts well a hay ode Tees- 

next year we',  'lee" . 	The new 
,lity evening. After a hilerious ride 

WILL CELEBRATE 
EL CINCO DE MAYO 

—0— 

Celebrating the Mexican national 
holiday, el eines de mayo. the Caps 
y Espada club will hold its fifth an- 
nual banquet in the Spanish room of 
the Hilton Monday night. A color 
shone of red and white will be car- 
ried out in the decorations; pieces of 
Mexican pottery' and other novelties 
of the country will mark the places 
of the guests. 

There will be two speakers on the 
program for the evening. Holmes 
Webb will speak on "Came de Mayo" 
and E. B. Fincher will make a talk an 
"Carlota y Maximilian." Other fea- 
tures on the program will be two 
Spanish songs, "Golondria" and "Mi 
Viejo Amor'', by Ruth. Love and Her- 

, othy Rylander. •Mr .̀)./I' A. B. Strehli 
and Virgil Rowla ' , will dance the 
tango. 

William Noble is president of the 
clue and Mrs. W. B. Gates is sponsor: 

president is Murray Ballenger, 
Lubbeck. Jack Maisie, also of Lub- 
bock, was elected vice-president and 
Mina Wolf, of Stamford, was electee 

secretary-treasurer of the club. 

The retiring officers are: Bob King, 
president; Lucile Houston, vice-pres- 
ident; and Helen Jackson, secretary. 
treasurer. Talks were made by the old 

and new officers. 

Mr. M. F. Landwer and Miss Mil-
dred Bush, both of the biology depart- 
ment, are the club sponsors. 

Song for Tech 
R. C. MARSHALL ,el It's 'I'S TUNE 

PLACED FIRST IN 
CONTEST 

—o— 
Following agitation over a period 

of several :ears for a spirited song 
for Tech, the student council recently 
approved the entry of R. C. Marshall, 
transfer from Hillsboro Junior College,  
in a contest held for the purpose o f 

 adopting an official tune. 
The words of the selection are as 

follows, 
SONG OF THE MATADORS 

Fight Matadors for Tech; 
Song of love we'll sing to you, 
Bear cor banners far and wide, 
Ever to be our pride, 
Fearless champions always be, 
Stand on heights of victory, 
Strive for honor ever more. 
Long live the Matador. 

Considering all the breach of prom-
ise cases, the men would better take 
a lawyer along when they go out with 

the girls for a ride. The Golfer 

LAS CHAPARRITAS HAVE 
CAMPING PARTY ' 

—0-, 

Las Chaparritas were entertained 
last week-end with an unusual affair 
in the form of an overnight canieing 
party. Fourteen members motored out 
to Buffalo Springs Saturday e'er- 
noon and returned Sunday at noon. 
Such seasonable activities as games, 
contests, swimming and hiking were 
enjoyed during the outing. 

Patronesses of the club joined the 
group Sunday morning for breakfast. 
They were Mesdames: F. R. Friend,
J. T. Hutchinson, W. J. Murray, Mary 
W. Doak, J. W. Hankins, and J. N. 
Michie. Club members present were: 
Gladys Grirnsley, Beth Wulfrnan, Vir- 
ginia Murray, Marjorie Ainsworth, 
Mary Lois Garnet, Inez Hensley, Faye 
Hunt, Camille Stobaugh, Voncile Gil- 
kerson, Frances Ford, Sarah Mich'e, 
Sylva Wilson, Johnnie Gilkerson and 
Mrs. Ed Allen. Zella Reigel and Mrs. 
Jimmie Allen also joined the group 
for breakfast. 

I. 

Say, Matador! 
—o- 

Didja ever have n HEAVY date 
• s . • 

With the must inCOMparably deVine 
creature 

• • 

In ALL the world? 

And didja SHINE your shoes, 
• • • • 

And buy a new pair of SILK socks, 
• • • . 

And press your PANTS 
• • • . 

And PREEN yourself 
. • 

To the ACME of prefection? 
• • • • 

And didja drive PROUDLY down 
• . • * 

In your newly SHINED machine 
• • . 

Ten minutes EARLY? 
• * • • 

'-Only to find that SHE was not 
ready— 

But didja wait for TWO hours 
* • • 

With RISING impatience 

Only to have her come in at TEN 
FIFTEEN 

• • 

With a HIGH SCHOOL SOPHO-
MORE? 

• • * 

Say, Matador, didja? Holmes Webb 
did! 

Physics Show— 
(Continued From Page One.) 

ods used, some of the features arc 
understood to be quite amazing to the 
uninitiated. How to produce fire  at 

, the touch of the hand will be shown; 
the henian coice will be pi.itured and 
irons will be heated until while by 
plunging them into cold water. 

The hours at which the show will 
be given are as follows, Friday even-
ing, 7:30 to 8130 o'clock, end 5 to 
10 o'clock. Saturday afternoon and 
evening, 3 to 4 o'clock and 7:30 to 
8,30 o'clock. 

Wednesday evening. Attire.] in cos- 
tomes indicative of all sports, the 

girls danced from Si until 13 o'clock. 
Music was furnished by Frank Stone's 
Collegians. 

Proceeds from the affair, which 
was sponsored by the W. A. A., will 
go toward snaking the first payment 
en the girls camp site, whichwhichis to be 
made June 1. The site is located one 
and a half miles north of the Tech 
campus. and girls organisations on 
the campus are invited to hold their 
outings there during the remainder 

of the year. 



Friday & Saturday 
May 2.3 

Victor Al aelaglen. t ifi Dorsray 
El Brindei 

in 

"Hot for Paris" 
BIGGER AND BETTER TIIAN 
"THE COCKEYED WORLD" 
with the same stars and Hon 

THE BIGGEST LAUGH HIT 
OF THE YEAR. 

Also comedy and Vitaphone act 
Prices 15c and 45c 

This ad and 25c 
will admit any 

Tech Student 
to the Palace Theatre 

Slaton. on Friday 
and Saturday 

Sunday, Monday & 
Tuesday, May 4-5-6 
BERNICE CLAIRE and ALEN. 

ANDER GRAY 
in 

With eight stars, seven song 
hits. . .1,0000 big laughs . 
Its the picture of th seas°. 

"SPRING IS HERE" 
Also Comedy and Vitaphone Act 

l'rices 15c and 50c 

Wednesday, Thurs- 
day, May 7-8 

WARNER BAXTER and  
 CATHERINE DALE 

in 
ELINOR GLYN'S FIRST 

TALKIE 

"Such Men Are 
Dangerous 11 

ELINOR GLYN'S sensational 
melodrama of masculine "IT" 
SOMETHING DIFFERENT—
Nothing Like It Ever Shown 
Before. You Must See and 
Hear "IT". 
Also Comedy and Vitaphone 
Act. 

Prices Inc and 45c 

COMING 
MOST IMPORTANT SCREEN 

EVENT IN YEARS 
MARILYN MILLER 

The new Screen Sweetheart 
in SALLY 

NiTAPHONE A L L-COLOR 
FILM  The marvel of the 
Century. Watch for Dates. 

NOTICE 
the prize winners in Mel Thor-
mons Baby contest will be 
shown is Moving pictures on 
the screen at the Palace as soon 
as the winners are announced 
and the film can be finished. 
WATCH FOR DATES. • . 

W. A. SMITH 

SERVICE 

ENGRAVED 
CARDS 

Calling Cards, Personal 
Cards-- made to your or-
der. Come in and talk it Oy-

er with -Lis. 

Tech College 
Book Store 

Why young men 
like this store 
You like it for its style leadership — you al-
ways know you'll find the new colors and lat-
est developments here first 

You like it for its good taste, it fitting service. 
its values, and you have faith in its standards 
of quality 

Hart Schaffner & Marx 
clothes help us to give you 
what you want when you 
want it at the right price 

"Our Men's Shop" 

lizatiaiklatas 
1212 Ave. 
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The College World 
Well, it looks like the Aggies have 

at last got their hands in with the 
University in getting hold of some of 
all that money coining from the oil 
lands net aside many years ago by 
the legislature. That announcement 
as given in a recent issue of The Ba-
tallion, the weekly news sheet of the 
Aggies, will probably cause other 
state supported institutions over the 
state to stretch and wonder. 

The new plan affectng A. and M. 
and the University seems to be to 
submit a request to the legislature 
for a revision of the law controlling 
the oil lands, giving the Aggies $150, 
000 for the next four years and from 
then on a third of the total proceeds, 
which now amount to more than $14, 
000,000. 

Create Loan Fund 
Seniors in T. C. U. this year have 

decided to try to ease the rocky road 
to education a bit for their followers 
in creating an initial loan fund of SI, 
000 for the use of coming senior class-
es. Each member of the class is giv-
ing 56 to the fund, which is to be ad-
ministered by a board of trustees 
composed of one faculty member and 
six members of the class . 

To Play Faculty 
That famous Tech faculty football 

team as pictured by Spiv Huff in the 
April Fool issue of the Toreador may 
be called to mind in the announcement 
of the senior-faculty baseball game 
to be played at Baylor University 
Friday, May 9. Such frays do not al-
ways result in vindication of the ath-
letic superiority of the younger gener-
ation; it frequently happens that in-
stead of a bunch of gray beards hob-
bling about the diamond the under-
graduates are faced with a snappy 
nine made up of ex-college stars. It 
is a safe wager that there are any 
number of men on the Tech faculty 
who could give strong competition to 
any kind of team the students here 
might put forth. 

And it is jest those little traditions 

Adopt New Plan 
One of the must important. steps in 

firmricing strident activities in recent 
years was taken recently by the fac-
ulty and student body of West Texas 
State Teachers college at Canyon, 
nuking the purchase of student acti-
vity tickets practically compulsory 
and providing for adequate support 
for intercollegiate athletics, lyceum 
courses, intramural athletics and in-
tercollegiate debate. The matter of 
making student activities compulsory 
has been one of the most serious facing 
the smaller state institutions. De-
nominational institutions have been 
able to make their student fees com-
pulsory, but the Pollard Fee Bill of 
three years ago made it impossible 
for state schools to compel students 
to pay activity fees. 

Canyon is getting around the dif-
ficulty in this way. No student is to 
be eligible for representation of the 
college in any intercollegiate contest 
or for any renumerative employment 
in the college who has not paid a stu-
dent activity fee of $9. Nor will any 
each student be eligible for partici-
pation in any organization recognized 
as a student activity. Just how ef-
fective the restrictions will be yet re-
mains to be seen. It will be recalled 
that there are on every campus a 
number of students who are not in-
terested in representing the college, 
in belonging to organizations, or in 
attending student affairs or contests. 
The requirements do not yet seem to 
reach them. It is also planned for 
every faculty member to purchase an 
activity ticket. 

Canyon has also made a most im-
portant decision in declaring that all 
profits from the college bookstore are 
to go in the general fund for the sup-
port of the four activities mentioned. 

From these, and other sources, The 
West Texas Teachers hope to be able 
to draw a total of at least $9,000 to 
be distributed possibly with allotments 
of $6,400 for intercollegiate athletics, 
$1,920 for the lyceum course, $960 
for intramural sports, and about $320 
for intercollegiate debate. It is point-
ed out in The Prairie, the Canyon col-
lege newspaper, that these amounts 
exceed in each case what has been ex-
pended in the various categories in 
the past. 

Tech will probably watch with in-
erect the developments at Canyon, 
especially in new of the well-known 
financial diffiqulties of the local in-
stitution. 

T. W. C. Bids Accepted 
Polities are brewing in other school. 

Lubbock 
Sanitarium & Clinic 

Ur. J. T. Krueger 
Surgery and Consultationa 

Dr. 1. T. Hutchinson 
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Diseases of Children 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 

General Medicine 
Dr. F. B. Malone 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 

Surgery and Physiotherapy 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
General Medicine 
Dr. R. L. Powers 

Obstetrics and General Medicine 
Dr. B. J. Roberts 

Urology and General Medicine 
Dr. A. A. Rayle 

X-Ray and Laboratory 
Dr. Y. W. Rogers 

Dentist 
Dr. John Dupree 

Resident Phssician 
C. E. Runt 

Business Manager 
A chartered training school for 
nurses Is conducted in connec-
tion with the sanitarium. 

as well as Tech at this time of the 
year. In some schools, notably S. M. 
U., the contests have taken on some-
t hing of the nature of a fight between 
the fraternity and the anti-fraternity 
groups. In others it is more of 
a battle between the ins and outs. 
At MeMurry there has been for sev-
eral years a fight between the min-
istrial and the athletic group, with 
the ministers getting the worst end 
of the fray for the past few years. 
Sant Houston State Teachers college, 
on the other hand, has seen within the 
past few weeks a sharp devision be-
tween the athletics and the literary 
people, and strange to say, the latter 
group seems to have scored some-
thing of a triumph in the selection 
of certain student officers and in tLe 
division of activity funds. 

Simmons university will hold its 
elections next Wednesday. Opportu-
nity for campaign speech. wih "No 
mud slinging tolerated" will be given 
at chapel Monday. Being a denomi-
national school where publications are 
conducted as free lance affairs by the 
students, positions calling for salaries 
are hotly contested. They usually 
pay far above the meager salaries 
given in schools where stricter regu-
lations have been imposed. McMurry 
on the other hand, has something of 
the same proposition, but its publica-
tions managers feel lucky to avoid a 
deficit. Tech had its own experience 
in free lance student publications 
during the first two years when cokes 
and flowers got mixed up in the print-
ing bills for some strong° reason and 
when the college directors had to pay 
the publications out of debt. 

All-Collge Dances 

By ORVAL BURROUGHS ____ 

All-college dances are necessities. 
Since the opening of the Texas Tech-
nological college in 1925r, the majority  

of our students have recognized this; 
fact as being such. During 11,e Ord 
session. the year was far advanced 
before the faculty agreed with the 
student leaders that college dances 
were really necessary 	social func- 

tions. 	Finally an agreement was 

reached by which dances were held 
once a month. The students had won a 
well deserved victory. 

At a later time, the controlling pow-
ers looked with even greater leniency 
on the request of the students for ad-
ditional social functions. All-college 
dances, a long with social events, were 
held more often, becoming bimon-
thly affairs. 

In all the reqtrests and all the ar-
rangements, the faculty committee 
has been quite generous. The student 
managers, moreover, have been above 
reproach. There is, however, some-
thing wrong with our all-college 
dances. The pleasure to be derived 
from these functions has become less 
and less. If neither the faculty com-
mittee nor the student managers are 
to be blamed for the digression, then 
the fault must rest with the students 
who attend the dances. There is little 
doubt but that the fault is in the at-
titede or viewpoint of the individual 
dancing student. Many students—and 
particularly men—fail to see the real 
purpose of dances limited to college 
people and their guests. They take the 
attitude that these dances are to be 
attended merely because the price of 
admission is less than at other dances, 
because the occasion bids fair to be 
less dignified and more unrestrained 
than any other they might attend. 
This type of student, although far in 
the minority, makes the dances much 

less pleasant than they would other-

wise be. He is, in fact, about the only 

Jisconlant r, •• m tlic,e affairs. 
Chief among the rudeness of this 

more boorish type of dancer is the 
habit of prerniseiowi rutting-in en 
girls with whom there is not even a 
faint acquaintance. Slosh gins object 
strenuously to the attitude that the:, 
acquaintance is held as cheap as that 
of some hanger-on at an East Side 
Dance Palace. If they don't object to 
this attitude, it is doubtful if they be-
long at a college dance. 

In addition to the practice of in-
discriminate tagging, there are a t 

least three outstanding examples of  
ill breeding that are not unknown a t 

Texas Tech. The first of these is the 
tendency of some few men to insist 
on objectionable topics of conversation 
while dancing. The weather, of course, 
is not exactly exciting as a topic of 
social discourse: but if it is the only 
alternative, it is much more conduc-
ive to pleasant relations than am  

certain types of risqlse stories. 

The second criterion of ill breedins 
is a method of dancing which is to 
say the least unusual, unorthodox, and 
conspicioue. Not all of us, to be sure, 
are such exponents of Pterpsichore 
as to be above reproach. Surely, how-
ever, all of us can refrain from at-
tempting to resemble reptile-contor-
tionist hybrids. 

The final injunction, it seems, might 
well be imparted in the form of a 
gentle hint followed by an equally 
docile query. Chaperones for student 
functions are becoming harder to get. 
according to a well based report. 
There meat be some good. Are we be-
ing as thoughtful as we might? 

The cure for all these ills rests, for 
the most part, with the girls. If they 
refuse to dance with men with whom 
they are unacquainted, or would re- 

port any instance of ill-tcreyrine on 

the part of a dancing pa+ trei. ir e ser 
 objectionable individuals lassos s.• .0 

be weeded out. These offer 
very few, and without them our done-s 
may continue to be the pleasant af-
fairs that they should be. 

4.1.11.•■•■-■ 

Miss Maher Encir, of the If .trno 
tennis department:. Sho is supervising 
serve as a aidesin the -:h-thin- con- 
t,t which is to he May 2. 

SLATON 

"Talkies That Talk" 
r 

tPtIONODIST 

fa,u , ny and create stronger friend- 
ships than or developed in the class 
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magazines and yearbooks were held. 
Hal Lary. the delegate' from t he local 
Press club, was in charge of the din-
cession and comparison of college 
newspapers attended by present and 

future editors and business managers 
and other interested parties. 

Ft. Worth In '31 

At the business se,giens Friday im-

portant affairs in the life of the as-
sociation were disposed of. Although 

Stephen F. Austin State Teachers 
college came to the convention with 
the avowed purpose of taking the 
meeting to Nacogdoches next year, 
it was decided in light of its central 
location and facilities for entertain-
ment and instruction to assamblay in 
1931 in Ft. Worth as the guests of 
Texas Woman's College. 

Resolutions urging more diligent 
study of the constitution, extending 
appreciation to Sam Houston State 
Teachers college and to the city of 
Huntsville, and recommending im-
portant develorfnients in the program 
for next year were submitted by the 
committee on resolutions and passed 
without opposition. A fourth reso-
lution recommending vigorous editor-
ial policies and freedom from exter-
nal domination was the basis for con-
siderable debate, but was tabled until 
the session next year. However, a 
resolution introduced earlier in the 
session by the committee on policy 
and recommending very much the 
same idea expressed in milder terms 
had been passed without opposition. 

Ammend Constitution 
Important changes in the constitu-

tion distributing the load of the vice-
president in securing material and 
judges for contests among the several 
officers were adopted. 

Mary Hamilton of Texas Woman's 
college was elected president of the 
convention for the coming year. Miss 
Hamilton is a former resident of Lub-
bock and is a sister of Sohn Hamilton, 
former Tech student. 

A summary of the first places won 
by the schools entered in the T. I. P. 
A. contests is as follows: North Texas 
State Teachers college, formal essay, 
humorous short story; Simmons Uni_ 
versity, college yearbook, class A, 
sport story, news story, and feature 
story; Abilene Christian college, col-
lege newspaper. Class B, one-act play; 

Tex9e.TPcb. cliiiege,neimpaper,,,Classe 
'A, and editorial; Sam Houston, year-
book, Class B; MeMurry, familiar es-
say. 

Other schools entered in the contest 
and represented at the convention at 
Huntsville were: Southwest Texas 
State Teachers college, Texas Wom-
an's college, Trinity University, West 
Texas State Teachers college„ Wich-
ita Falls Junior college, and Stephen 
F. Austin State Teachers college. 

BEA UTIF'1"1, PARK INCLUDED 
IN LANDSCAPE 

PLANS 
—o— 

"dolling a day when the barren 
tracts on Tech campus will be no 
more, the department of horticulture 
in the School of Agricelture boa since 
the neginning of the college been 
inakne an effort to restore the dense 
growth of trees which, according to 
some mythical fancy, once graced 

the Texas plains. 
Legend has it that many years 

ago, before the moderns penetrated 
this region, Pau! Bunyan came out 

to the Texas Plain, on seine sort of 
a logging trip. The myth says that 
he would hitch bin blue ox to a quar-
ter suction of land, drag it into camp, 
cut the trees from it. and th, drag 
it back to its original place again. 

With hundreds of varieties' of trees' 
growing on the campus today, it may 
he that within thirty or forty years 

it will only be a myth that the land 
was once barren. On the campus 
there are seven or eight thousand 
Chinese elms growing with almost 
unbelieveable rapidity. Within the 
next few years, these trees will have 
reached the height of from twenty-
five to thirty feet. 

Bordering the edge of the campus 
and the different drives within the 
college grounds, are straight rows of 
Catalpas, Arizona Cypress, or Chinese 
elms, which, within a few years, will 
he Lowering many feet above the pas-
serby. Forming a soft background 

on the west is a large grove of trees, 
standing net distinctly against the 
western sunset. Besides being a piece 

of superb beauty, this plot is a nurs-

ery in which young plants are grown. 
Outstanding in the landscape arehi-

torture is the park which has been 
started from the book store to nine-
teenth street. A winding drive ex-
tends throughout the length of the 
park. At present, there are several 
varieties of trees growing, which in-
clude Norway Spruce, Western Yel-
low Pine, Deodar Cedar and Red Ce-
dar. More trees and shrubs will be 
added as they are secured. 

It is easy to picture the Tech cam-

PUS of tomorrow. A school park with 

hundreds of stately trees swaying in 

the breeze, with a soft colrpet of 

grass underneath—blossoming flow-

ers adding to the color—birds flit-

ting from tree to tree—fountains 

spraying, forming rainbgves,,,M the 
rays of the eon—and ,benches placed 

in the shade where Tech eds and co-

eds may gather to talk. 

The campus is certainly undergoing 

a change, though it may seem to be 

a slow one, and it is all being brought 

about under the direction of the school 

of agriculture. 

Toreador Advertising is money well 

spent. Toreador Ads are read, 

Some Outstanding Scenes In The Freiburg Passion Play Vision Of Tech Campus Covered With 
Vegetation Encourag esDepartment of 
Horticulture In Beautification Work 

At the upper left Adolf Fossnacht is shown in the role or "fliristus," and the scene. repcceents Christ's 

triumphal entry into Jerusalem. Every Bible student knows the titer,. The scene at the right and center shows 

the parting of Christ and 144 friends at Bethany. At the !eft and center is a scene from the tr. r1 of Christ after 

he had been released to the mob. Be - a is Christ before Pontius :State, who washed his hands of ihe sencle 

affair. 
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Deans Council — 

(Continued from page 1) 

reline, much embarrasment had been 

causes some members of he class be-

caused of the invitations which wee: 

to the exercises in May 

Mr. Cole of the book store has in-

formed members of the class that caps 

and gowns must be irdered by Satur-

day of this week. . fter that date no 

senior will be able to obtain a cap or 

gown through the bookstore. Two 

hundred and thrity-three invitations 

besides the ones ordered by members 

of the class will be received. It will 

be necessary for those who have not 

ordered their invitations to do so im-

mediately. 
The council indicated that the rul-

ing decreeing two graduating exer-

cises each year would go into effect 

after the present class has been grad-

gated. 

A 

••• 

The Royal Portable is the leadihe 
portable typewriter of the day on ac- A 

count of its unsurpassing speed, ease, 

beauty and durability. It is the 
standard portable typewriter and may •e• 
ho bad in any of a variety of key- Cie 
boards, colors and type, including the 

new Vogue type for personal corm- 

spondence. 

Tech Students 
in College So-
cial Function 

Many Tech students find that they 
have more time for college social func-
tions by writing their notes and 
themes on a Royal Portable type 
writer. And in addition to having 
more time for other things, they re ••• 

eeive a premium for neatness. 

•  
O 

•
••• 
•2• 
•

♦
e

♦ 

Ask to see and try this wonderful • 
"Baby Grand" Royal 	 • 

Typewriter Sales Co. 4 
'Next Door to Western Union" 

1nO9 13th St. 	 Phone 70 

Prices: 

$1.00 - $1.50 - $2.00 and $2.50 

Tickets on Sale Hotel Lubbock 

or 

W. R. Waghorne 

Texas Tech 

$ 

• 

Spectacular-Gorgeous Costumes-Over 200 People on Stage 
Two Car Loads of Special Scenery 	 ❖ 

This is not a moving picture, but the original Freiburg 
Passion Play 

•• •• 
A 

Hundreds were turned away when this great attraction play- 
ed 	

:17 

TECH STUDENTS 

TECH GYM FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MAY 2-3 
SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY 

THE FREIBURG 

PASSION PLAY 

RESERVE YOUR SEATS NOW 

FOR THE GREATEST PLAY OF ALL TIME 

 in Amarillo 	 4. 
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